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Introduction

- Burundi has 27834 km2
- population : 8,5 million
- High level of land conflicts
- Administration commitment for FP
- CPR 13,7% (end 2009)
- Preferred contraceptive Method: injectable
KEY INFORMATIONS ON FP

- Since 2007 we have no stock out in Burundi for the main FP products (injectable, IUDs, Pills...) at the Health Center level
- We are introducing implant (jadelle) at the health center level since 2009
- Every year we celebrate the week dedicated to RH
- Burundi main partners in FP are: KFW and UNFPA
CPR trend in Burundi
IUDs use trend in Burundi
The way forward

- We will give a feedback to parliamentarians in Burundi about the commitment of others members of parliament in the region,
- In partnership with media we will keep sensitizing the population, social and religious leaders on the FP issues,
- We will lead the development of curricula in secondary school on FP Questions for students.
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